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Abstract: People
P
who haave lost their larynx and thus
t
speech fun
nctionality need
n
a substtitution voicee to
regain speech. Three main
m
approacches exist, alll of
which havve severe dissadvantages. Previously, we
have been working on
n improving the state-of-ttheart for an eelectronic speeaking aid. The
T current sttage
of our project has a special focu
us on a gen
nder
appropriatte voice for laaryngectomissed speakers.. To
better undeerstand the needs
n
of the potential
p
userrs of
a bionic vooice we adop
pted a particcipatory inqu
uiry
that involvved interactioon with 17 people
p
withou
ut a
larynx, off which 9 were femalee. All comm
mon
substitution voices weree used in the test sample. We
spent betw
ween 1.5 and 6 hours with
h the individu
uals
per session
n and had on
ne to four vissits. We learrned
that for alll of them a natural voicce is important.
Most of tthe laryngecttomees rejecct the use of
o a
speaking aid,
a
because of its bad sound. Wom
men
were speciifically again
nst the speaking aid. Desiired
properties of a bionic voice
v
were an
n assertive vooice,
a voice maatching ones personality. Women wan
nt to
be recogniized as female and havve an attracctive
voice. Theey suffer frrom the low fundamen
ntal
frequency of all substitu
ution voices.
Keywords: alaryngeal speech, bionic vooice,
participatoory enquiry
RODUCTION
N
I. INTR
For peoople who sufffer from laryyngeal cancerr or
similar diseeases, the last resort is a tottal laryngectoomy,
which results in a loss of
o speech. Cuurrently there are
around 255.000 peoplee who havee undergonee a
laryngectom
my in Germanny, around 100% of which are
female.
After thhe larynx is rem
moved surgiccally, the anatoomy
has changeed dramaticallly, as depictedd in Figure 1 (a)
and (b). Thhe trachea endds at the so callled tracheostooma
at the neck and the vocaal tract is shorrtened. The voocal
folds are m
missing, and thus
t
the possiibility to prodduce
voiced speeech.
There aare three alteernatives for people to reggain
their speechh. (1) For esopphageal voicee air is gulped and
then releaseed in a controolled manner and the tissue of

the pharyngo-esophageal seegment in thhe pharynx
vibbrates. (2) A Tracheo-esoophageal shuunt valve is
plaaced betweenn the tracheea and esopphagus and
therefore speechh can be geneerated as aboove but with
the air coming from
f
the lunggs (Fig. 1c). Although
A
in
Weestern Europee the tracheo--esophageal vvoice is the
prim
mary method of speech rehhabilitation thee situation is
diff
fferent in otther countries and oftenn it causes
prooblems due to a leakinng valve [1]. (3) The
trannscutaneous electronic
e
speaaking aid deviice (EL) is a
smaall, hand-helld and battery-driven ddevice. The
vibbrating coupler disk of the device is heldd against the
necck. The signall of the coupler disk is carrried into the
voccal tract. The EL
E is the focuus of our reseaarch.

Figgure 1: Anatom
mical details of (a) a healtthy neck, (b)
afteer laryngectoomy, and (c) speaking with
w
a voice
proosthesis (fromvv [2])
Major drawbbacks of the resulting speecch using the
EL are the direcctly radiated noise
n
of the device
d
itself,
the unnatural, monotonous
m
quality
q
of speech and the
neeed of one handd to operate thhe device [3]. For the past
yeaars we have been workingg to improvee the EL in
ordder to increasse the comm
munication quuality of the
useers. Regardingg device operaation, it is incoonvenient to
usee one hand to operate the device. The main
disaadvantage is the inadequatte quality of tthe resulting
speeech. The currrent technologgy of electronnic speaking
aidds has been available for moore than half a century [4]
andd there has been no major improovement of
inteelligibility andd naturalness since then. An
A overview
of the
t state-of-thhe-art and our research resuults has been
pubblished in [5]. In the scientific liteerature, we
enccounter two streams
s
of appproaches to improve
i
the
situuation. (1) Teechnical approoaches: the properties
p
of
EL speech and its differencees to healthyy speech are
anaalysed (e.g. [6]); filteringg techniques or similar
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approaches to reduce the differences are applied (e.g.
[7], [8], [9]). The resulting speech is evaluated
objectively or subjectively with more or less
appropriate listeners. (2) Researchers try to learn about
the situation of affected people by sending out
questionnaires, analyse and draw conclusions from the
answers (e.g. [1]).
Female and male laryngectomees have different
needs and requirements. Women are much less likely
to be laryngectomised, therefore there is only limited
research focused on women and much of the research
done on men cannot be generalized to also include
women [10], [11]. Much more data seems to be
available on research about transgender women (e.g.
[12]). The challenge to acquire a new voice seems to
be similar to our topic of research. For transwoman
there are clinical guidelines to support them to develop
an appropriate female voice.
In order to overcome the shortcomings of existing
approaches we planned to give the users a voice in the
research process to reduce the bias that is unavoidable
when only researchers make up their minds without
incorporating potential users of their research. We
wanted to address the specific problems women have
to face, when they are forced to use a substitution
voice.
There are several questions we wanted to explore
together with people using a substitution voice. (1)
What are the requirements of people who on a
substitution
voice
concerning
their
verbal
communication? (2) Do different user groups have
different requirements? (3) What are specific situations
that make it especially difficult to communicate with a
substitution voice? (4) What is the reason so few
people use an EL?
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We
first describe our methodology and the available
subjects. In the results section we summarize the
findings and the discussion section we reflect on the
interactions with the users and we finally draw some
conclusions.
II. METHODOS
We were guided by the methods of contextual
design that are used for getting to know the work
process of potential users of new software that should
improve those processes [13].
A. Interview partners
We performed informal interviews with the
potential users and most of the time, spent a longer
period of time (1.5-6 hours) with them. Most of the
interviews were with a single laryngectomised person,
sometimes together with their partners. In addition we

had two meetings with a group of people. We are
aware of one important bias in our study, as we only
had contact with socially active people, who were
interested in the research. When possible they went
back to their workplace, are involved in social life and
have learned to cope with their new situation. Others
withdraw themselves from social interaction and
people from that group were not interested in an
interaction with us. They might have different
requirement than the active group, but we don’t have a
possibility to assess their needs with this methodology.
We originally planned to work with regular users of
an EL. We took a lot of effort to find women who use
an EL, but we were not able to find any woman that
uses this as her primary substitution voice. Therefore
we included users of any substitution voice. For an
overview on gender and means of communication see
Table 1. Our small statistic reflects qualitatively what
is reported in literature on the distribution of
substitution voices. We only have a high proportion of
EL users because we were specifically looking for
them. One woman was communicating with pen and
paper only. The person who whispers had only the
vocal cords removed.
We complemented this first-hand information with
a discussion with the team of phoniatricians and speech
and language therapists (SLPs) at the phoniatric
department at the ENT university clinic Graz.
We organized the interaction in several meetings
that were structured as follows:
Table 1: Distribution of gender and means of
communication: EL … electronic speaking aid, ES …
esophageal voice, TE … tracheo-esophageal voice, PN
… Pen, WH ... whisper
Male
individual visit
group talk
Female
individual visit
group interview
Total

EL ES TE PN WH Total
4
1
3
0
0
8
4
1
0
0
0
5
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
3
4
1
1
9
0
2
2
1
1
6
0
1
2
0
0
3
4
4
7
1
1
17

B. Structure of interaction
1) The first visit was aimed at getting to know the
person and introducing ourselves. We emphasized that
we visited them because they are the experts
concerning their voice and we wanted to better
understand their specific needs and problems. We then
suggested spending up to half a day with them to get to
know them better. We also ask for a specific scenario
that is a challenge for their communication abilities
and whether we could be take part in it and observe
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them. 2) For the second visit we observed a
challenging communication scenario, e.g. pub or
shopping. We observed the interaction with other
people and the challenges that arose because of the
specific situation. 3) For the third visit we continued
from the second session in a different situation and
then presented our bionic voice test system.
C. Bionic Voice System
Our bionic voice test system is an improved version
compared to what we presented in [5]. We use a small
transducer that is attached to the neck with a neckcollar above the tracheo-stoma. The transducer is
driven by a headphone amplifier that gets the signal
from a notebook. We also use a head-set microphone
to pick up the speech sound and use this information to
calculate an F0 contour. The Matlab based system
allows modifying the voice quality by means of
changing the parameters of the LF-model, which is
used to generate the excitation signal. The users get a
wireless button to turn the signal on and off.
At the current stage, we have gone through the
whole cycle with the four subjects using the EL. For
the non EL users we did only complete the interviews
and with some we tried to do the hands-on experiment
with our bionic voice test system. We realized without
a sufficient proficiency regarding speaking with an EL,
the experiment didn’t make much sense.
III. RESULTS
A. Interviews
a) The learnings can be summarized in three
categories.
1) Specific problems female speakers have when
using a substitution voice: Even though losing the
voice is a traumatic experience for everyone, female
speaker especially suffer from the quality of the
substitution voices. The low pitch frequently leads to
being identified as a male, which is especially critical
when using telephony based services that require some
form of identification. This has an impact on the
feeling of self-worth and the question of attractiveness
as a woman.
2) Insights why we weren’t able to find a female
of an EL. The robotic and monotonous sound of the
electronic speaking device seems specifically repelling
for women. A frequent comment of the female subjects
on why they didn’t want to use an EL was that they
would rather communicate by writing than having such
a strange voice.
3) Requirements for an electronic speaking aid.
The most important shortcoming of all substitution
voices seems to be the reduce loudness of their voice,

that results in not being able to take part in
conversations in acoustically difficult settings.
Examples we witnessed were settings such as in a
restaurant, a shopping centre, an intercom at a barrier.
b) Hands-free operation of the EL is another important
requirement. Currently, conversation is very limited
when doing something where both hands are needed,
such as driving a car, cooking, or eating. People using
the EL with the right hand have to change the device
e.g. when shaking hands. c) Battery life. When talking
a lot than the batteries drain a lot. We witnessed the
use of up to four packs of battery for a period of half a
day. d) The conversation over the telephone is a
problem for all. We often hear that they only actively
call but don’t pick up the phone if they can avoid it.
They report people hang up the phone when they hear
the substitution voice. For EL users this seems
particularly relevant. A more natural voice would
reduce such situations.
B. Testing the Bionic Voice System
When testing our Bionic Voice System we got
valuable feedback. All mentioned it was not loud
enough and therefore could not solve one of their most
important requirements. While the neck-collar was
well received by some for others it seems not to be a
good solution. Almost every neck was different, often
due to additional problems, such as a neck dissection.
A custom fit coupler disc would be necessary in some
cases. One woman had issues with the pharyngeal
reflex, so the collar was not an option for her.
The hands-free option, though it was not
implemented in a way that would work in everyday life
was confirmed as a very important feature.
The varying fundamental frequency was disturbing
at first for all subjects. While some started to prefer it
over the static pitch, some were not getting used to it.
In addition to voice related learning, we also
learned methodological lessons. The first issue that we
had to reflect was what impression our laboratory setup
would leave on the users. A very complex setup with
lots of cables and unfamiliar electronics might be
intimidating and could create an unnecessary barrier
between the scientists and the users.
IV. DISCUSSION
Once the volume of the voice was satisfied also the
male speakers were concerned how they sounded.
Women explicitly expressed that they were much more
concerned how they sounded. We learned that woman
have difficulties to accept the new voice because it
doesn’t sound feminine at all [11]. Some women
decide to rather not speak at all than sounding like a
male. In a study with 218 larygectomees (on average 6
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years after surgery), 17% remain voiceless and 40%
withdrew socially [14].
One older user explicitly mentioned that he didn’t
like technology so much. We therefore tried to reduce
the visible technical complexity, while being open for
those interested in the technology to explain what is
going on behind the scenes. On the other hand, for
younger subjects state-of-the-art technology was
important, such as a connection to the smart phone.
We found it helpful to record the meetings with an
audio recorder and not to rely to collect interview notes
from memory in order to make the description as less
subjective as possible. Since most of the times very
personal issues came up, we also felt it not being
appropriate when one of us was taking written notes
during the conversation. Of course audio recordings
were authorized by the users.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The interviews and the test of our bionic voice
system showed, that there is a great need for an
improved way of speaking for people without a larynx.
Especially women are in need of a voice that is in line
with their gender. The main problem of the current
bionic
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